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Ahmadi Governor Sheikh Fawaz Khaled AL-Hamad Al-Sabah sponsored an entertaining day for elderly and disabled people’s care home’s residents, organized by the social develop-
ment centers in Fintas and Ali Sabah Al-Salem.

National Bank of Kuwait (NBK) recently
hosted students from the College of
Architecture of Kuwait University in a

visit to its new headquarters. The visit comes
in line with NBK’s vital role in supporting stu-
dents. The visitors had a tour in the new build-
ing to learn more about the features of this
state-of-art, environmentally friendly project.

NBK Public Relations officers accompanied
the Dean of the College of Architecture Dr
Omar Khattab at Kuwait University and the
students on their tour of the bank’s new head-
quarters. The engineers and supervisors of the
project gave the students a brief presentation
about the concept of the environmentally
friendly building and its stage of production.
The project proposes a prominent addition to
the skyline of Kuwait City for its iconic design
and magnitude

NBK continuously supports Kuwait’s youth
and listens to their feedback. It always offers a
range of initiatives as part of its Corporate
Social Responsibility to support the education
and development of the country’s youth. NBK
also offers many educational initiatives and
training programs for students, fresh gradu-
ates and the newly hired.

NBK hosts College of Architecture 

students from Kuwait University

Chuttuvattam 2015’, a get-together of
families  from Cheppukulam in Idukki
district of Kerala was held at KALA

Centre in Mangaf. Major attractions of the
event included cultural programs performed
by artistically talented members and their fam-
ilies. Songs, group songs and cinematic dances
by Kumari Andrilla  Ashly, Abraham and Anjaly
were well-received. Kerala’s traditional
Vallappattu by Aji Abraham Mottilal and Albin
James was the highlight of the program.
Melodious  group songs beautifully rendered
by talented Ladies Wing led by Sara Ann,
Deon, Hanna Marian and Neha were captivat-
ing. 

Earlier, Thomas Abraham  delivered the
welcome speech. The public meeting was
presided over by Sajeev K. Peter. Felicitation
speeches were delivered by Manoj Abraham
and Renny Jose. Vote of thanks was rendered
by  Ajo Abraham. The meeting unanimously
elected Sajeev K Peter as the president of
‘Chuttuvattam Kuwait’ and  Thomas Abraham
as its general secretary. Ajo Abraham was
elected as its treasurer.

Chuttuvattam 2015


